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Glimpse of events

Freedom -

Football Cup

Author Visit
Independence 

Day

National 

Sports Day

Dharohar Health Run



FREEDOM FOOTBALL 
2023-24

Football  is like life. It requires perseverance, self-denial, hard 
work, sacrifice, dedication and respect for authority.
DPS, Mysore was the pride host of Freedom cup 2023-24. 
28 teams enthusiastically participated in tournament. There 
were attacks and counterattacks every moment of the match 
and finally Mahabodi School were declared as winners of 
“Freedom Football Cup” 2023-24.



“Enlightment Encounters : Author’s Journey at 

Delhi Public School”.

The students of Delhi Public School - Mysore 
were excited to meet Mr. Deepak Surana, to 
share his insights and experiences as an author 
with our students and teachers. The students 
embraced this rare opportunity to listen to, 
interact with, and learn from the maestro of the 
written words. 



As a unique institution for international understanding, the implementation of 

human rights and the promotion of democracy, social progress and sustainable 

development, the UN are the cornerstone of our activities at DMUN A culminating 

special assembly was held on 11th August 2023 by SST Dept, inviting the parents 

of IV-VIII grades. Our esteemed Director-Principal, Mrs. Manju Sharma, 

graced the occasion along with Senior Mistresses. the theme "Vasudaiva

Kutumbakam." Captivating slide shows highlighted the DM MUN and Social 

Science Week activities.



Freedom is our legacy, and Independence 

is our pride!

Independence Day – 2023-24

The 77th Independence Day was 

celebrated with great enthusiasm , 

with the Chief Guest o Dr. Sathyapal

Goswami Head of speech and hearing,

Principal, Staff, Parents and students 

‘Nation First, Always First’



In addition to Independence day, DPS, 

Mysore organized a cricket match and 

a throw ball match for the staff and 

parents of DPSM, fostering 

camaraderie and healthy competition. 

The day concluded with an award 

ceremony that recognized outstanding 

contributions and performances, 

creating a sense of accomplishment 

and motivation.



Delhi Public 

School, Mysore 

had organised  

a 3K health run 

to create the 

awareness 

about National 

Sports Day. 

Students and 

Teachers 

actively took 

part in health 

run.



“Winning is not 

everything but 

making the effort to 

win is”.  On the 

occasion of National 

Sports Day Cauvery 

house held a special 

assembly to pay 

heartfelt tribute to 

Major Dhyan Chand’s 

achievements for 

developing Indian 

hockey.”



• Mid Term Examination

• Teacher’s Day

• Pet’s Day out

• Hindi/ Sanskrit week




